
Nuance in the Manufacturing sector  
Safety and security requirements are particularly stringent in the food packaging  
industry.  Companies in this sector need to place the same stringencies on their 
document management solutions and scanning processes.

A Document Management  Case Study
Learn more at www.nuance.com/for-business/by-product/ecopy/ecopy-sharescan-v5/index.htm

Introductory information

Safety and security requirements are •	
particularly stringent in the food industry. 
Manufacturers and developers of  
packaging within this sector need to in 
turn place high demands on the  
document management and scanning 
solutions that drive the information  
processes that are used to meet and  
comply with these requirements.

An ever growing number of documents •	
and volume of paper information is  
generated from maintenance contracts, 
reports and service logs.  Packaging manu-
facturers require an efficient solution that 
will help manage and process these docu-
ments effectively.

A solution that will meet high  •	
document security and efficient  
document archiving requirements.

Cost efficiency and maximising the use of •	
existing hardware.

Scanning straight to existing ECM and DMS •	
systems.

Training user staff without  •	
disruption to their day-to-day workloads 
and responsibilities.

The solution

eCopy ShareScan is easy to use and •	
requires no user training - a key  
benefit in a manufacturing  
company’s selection process. 

eCopy ShareScan is a server-based  •	
solution and scanning software  
companion to multifunctional  
printers.

Designed to drive an increase in  •	
office productivity while decreasing the 
environmental footprint through  
automation of paper-intensive  
processes. 

At the MFP, users can capture  •	
paper-based information, process and  
connect this directly to business  
applications, while automating the whole 
document workflow.

The results 

The solution helps the  •	
manufacturers to deal with the 
ever growing number of daily and 
monthly document outputs. 

With eCopy ShareScan reports •	
can be effortlessly scanned, 
stored in the correct directory 
folder and automatically  
allocated to the relevant  
service contract in an SAP, Oracle, 
EMC or other business  
management system.  

Once stored eCopy ShareScan can •	
assist in easy access and retrieval 
of documents, as and when  
required, straight at the MFP.
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Customer profile
This customer is a manufacturer of packaging and filling machines. They proudly count 
as one of the world’s leading manufacturers of carton packaging and filling machines for 
foods and beverages. In 2010, the company generated a turnover of €1,360 million with 
4,650 employees working in over 40 countries.

Each one of us comes into contact with food and beverages packaging every day, either 
filled with milk, water, juice or food. Due to stringent industry safety and security  
requirements, this company needs to impose strict standards in order to comply with 
these requirements. The same standards need to be imposed on its document  
management and scanning processes.

The challenge
A requirement for an efficient solution to manage an ever growing number of  •	
documents. 

Meeting high document security and archiving requirements.•	

Scanning straight to existing hardware systems and business applications.•	

The solution
To help manage its documentation and file archiving, this manufacturer has been  
successfully using Nuance eCopy ShareScan and the eCopy connector for EMC  
Documentum, for a number of years now, to record and document the company’s  
maintenance and service logs.

This intuitively operated scanning solution was set up to easily run at the push of a  
button on various multifunction devices and without the need for extensive user  
training.  eCopy ShareScan is used in the production and maintenance areas at this 
manufacturer’s packaging site which, after a number of hardware replacements, now 
runs Xerox multifunction devices. Nuance’s eCopy ShareScan provides the assurance of 
operating effortlessly.

The results
As safety requirements are particularly stringent in the food industry sector, this  
manufacturer places high demands on its document management processes and 
document imaging solution. Detailed reports describing its completed maintenance 
work and reports confirming that high safety standards have been observed need to be 
filed daily and then archived for 5 years.  
Using the Nuance solution, the reports can be effortlessly and quickly scanned, stored in 
the correct directory folder and automatically allocated to the relevant service contract in 
their SAP system for easy retrieval, as and when required. 
Based on the success and the strength of the positive user experience within its  
production and maintenance areas, this packaging specialist is planning to equip other 
departments and branches in Europe with eCopy ShareScan.

Benefits at a glance
Capture information trapped in paper •	
with the Nuance accurate OCR Engine, 
making it as accessible and as  
manageable as data.

Process documents with near perfect •	
precision, boosting the productivity of 
office workers.

Connect directly to business applica-•	
tions, empowering knowledge  
workers to do more, more efficiently.

Automate paper-intensive document •	
workflows, accelerating business 
processes.

Solution specifications

Xerox products supported:

•	 Xerox	Multifunctional	devices

Software:

•	 Xerox	Extensible	Interface	Platform	
(EIP)-enabled MFPs.

eCopy ShareScan •	

eCopy Connector for  •	
EMC Documentum

Application Supported 

eCopy Connector for Xerox DocuShare•	

Working together...  
getting results.

Together we can.

https://www.xerox-solutions.net/partners/

Learn more about the solution 

http://www.nuance.com/for-business/by-product/ecopy/
ecopy-sharescan-v5/index.htm

XEROX® and XEROX and Design® are trademarks of Xerox Corporation  
in the United States and/or other countries. 

    “eCopy ShareScan can be used to configure scanning processes in such a way that it can be controlled via a button on the display of the multifunctional 
device. The completely straightforward and intuitive operation ensures no user training is necessary.  A very flexible and straightforward configuration 
that saves time and cost”.


